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DEPARTMENT OF FISHERIES

f. 1184

OFFICE OF THE FISHERIES INSPECTOR

Sir:-

.

I beg to present the following annual report of conditions
prevailing in the tapper Skeena Area of District No,2 British Columbia

during the season of 1939»
•
•
'...:..
. '
A
Owing to continual high water during the summer the Indian

food supply catch of
Sockeye and Springs was some what lower than in
other ysar3, which was vary advantageous for escape of these species
to the spawning arsa3. This v/as especially noticeable at Moricetown on
the Bulkley River*
.

L

•

The

escape of Springs and Sookeye was heavy,while,Pinks

was medium and Cohoe was light
heavy*

One noticeable

*

Steelhead and Dolly Vardons were al30

fact was the preponderance

of larg^ females

in the escape of Sockeya and Springs in comparison with oth3r~years«
Weather conditions during the fall wers very good*for

successful spawning results as the cresks had a continual flovr of water
and the frosts were few and slight*

Sport fi3hing during the year has been vary good during the,

season * More parties from the U« S« A« were around this year than in

previous years* Thess (en;joyed salmon fishing at Moricetown and Hagwilget
as well aa trout fishing in the small lakes* A few parties
of the

American tourists along with a number of local parties visited Babine

Lake
B

and secured good sport*

there

A3 ws have no commercial fishing in this area this season
i3 no fishing fleet*

The only change that has besn made in the fishing this
season wa3 the elimination of the f i3h trap at Moricetown* The trap hai
baooma

of

a nuisance

through abuse

trouble among the

Indians

as well

as

being a continual

through jealousy*

proven a success during the past

seasono

There have been no abuses to

source

The elimination has

speak of this season

E

Close

seasons have

been very well kept*

F

To pr3V3nt illegal fishing there is in the district an
Inspector enployed the year round,two fishery Guardians and two Patrolmen
employed during the fishing 33ason*Two boats are commissioned during the

fishing season~for the Patrolmen at Babine Lake*
G

".

Creaks and rivers are cruised to see that they are free from
pollution by sawdust, mil rafude.

'".

'

Annual report (2)
There

at Morioe town.

•

is but on3 fishway in the area and this is located

This is in good working condition

Your inspector covered the Morioe
Area,the Lao-da-dah araa
of the Kispiox an:i the Babine Lake area* Guardian J. A. Macdonald
reported on the Mo Doneil Lake and Copper River area, as well as the
upper Bulkley area. Guardian R. J. Alien reported on ths the Kitwancoc
araa and also acoonpanied your inspeotor on the Kispiox trip. A packej
additional was engaged for the Morice Lake inspection.
The Morice Lake area showed a heavy escape of Sockeye and

Springs and light Cohoe* The Kispiox showed a medium run of Sockeye

Medium Springs, medium Pinks and light Cohoe. The Babine showed a
heavy run of Sockeye,Springs, Pinks and a light run of Cohoe,Kitwanoool shows a heavy run of Sookeye and Springs, medium run of Pinks,

light run of .Cohoe and heavy run of Steelhead and Dolly V&z&ons.
Mo Doneil Or and Copper River shov/ed a medium run of Sockeye and a
light "run of Cohoes* Upper Bulkley River showed a medium run of Sock
eye* a medium run of Cohoe, medium. Springs and heavy Steelhead
MORICE RIVER
flowing into the Bulkey Stout 3 miles west of Houston

Sookeye arrived Aug.20th*

Cohoe
Springs

med.heavy run,lge fish,sexes even:i935 heav;

latter part of Sept* med run: 1936 a heavy run
Aug« 20th, heavy run:i£p fish:i935 fairly, heavy: 193^ Jfed:

Steelhead
May 10th: heavy according to Indians, favorable
NANIKA RIVER flowing into Morioe Lake between 2&3 miles from outlet

Sockaye,

Aug.20th:h"-avy run,lge fish, sex33 fairly evan:

Steelhead

May 10th;

Cohoe

latter part of Sept,~med run : I936 heavy

KISPIOX RIVER

1935 heavy

according to Indians heavy, favorable

flowing into the Skeena at Kispiox about 9
Sookeye,'July, a medium run: 1935 heavy

miles North of Hazelt*

Cohoe
Springs
Pinksw

Auz. 2Sth, a light run, 193& a light run
July 10, a med. run, 1934- light, 1935 med.
Aug.2Sth, a med. run, 1937 msd.

DATE CR"
Cohoe

flowing into the Kispiox from the We3t about > milesN of Kis
Aug. 10th & Oct, a light run, 193& a* light run, about same

Chums.:*
Sept. 15th
a light run, about the same
Staelhead Sept. 20th & May, heavy run, favorable to any year
this applies ire rely to the fish that appear to be going
through where the fishing take3 place a3 only the Pinks and a few
Chums spawn close to this point*

Pinks

(

w

Ausr.

8 th a medium run,about

the

sa^e>

1937

rced. run

DANIELTHEAVNORtor DEAN CR. flowing into Kispiox 7 miles above Kispiox
Cohoe
Aug. 10th & Oct, a light run, about the same,1936 a light
Pinks
Aug. 2nd. Med run, favorable, 19 3? med

MOMGESS

flowing into the Kispiox about 65 miles W. of Hazel ton

Sockeya, Ia3t of Aug. a med run, 2G$ lge,SO^ med, 60$ f eBale8*1935 heav

Cohoe

Springs

Sept. 15^h7 a light run average fish,sexes even,favorable 19
no information this year

Steelhead,

AMMONNOQK

May & Oct.

heavy,

favorable

.

flowing into Kispiox about 65 miles

(ligh

N. of EazW?tan

Sockeye, last of Augf n«d. run, 20$ lge,S0cr med, 60^ females,lighter 19

Cohoes

Sept. l5th, light, aver age flsh, favorable x^ light

l

Annual Report (3)

STEVENS CR flowing into ths Kispiox about 70 miles N,

draining SHxevens Lake a part of -the Lac-da-dah area

of Hazelton .

,.

;

/:-

Sockeye, last of Aug, Med,- run, 20$ lge,gO$ med,60/£ ferrules ,lighter, 193
Cohoe

'Sept. 15th7 light run,, sexes even,average ,f avorablel936(hea-v

Stselhead, May & Oct* heavy, favorable to any yyear
CLUB

CR.

draining Club

Lake

into

Stevens Lake

.

(light

Sookeye, last of wAug«med*run.20$ lge,SO/**medt6o^. feffiales,lighter,1935
Cohoe

•

Sept, 15th.- a light run average fish,favorable,

Staelhead,May &

SAHfiOWgo

Oct.

heavy

,

favorable

draining Swan or Aroy Lake

to any year "••

into Club Lake

. "

1936 light

Sockaye, last of Aug.Med* run*-20^ lge,SO^ meo.:60'J/o females, lighter, 19 3
Cohoe3
Sept, 15th, light run average fish,sexes even,favorablel93^he
Steelhead, May & Oct. heavy, favorable to any year
(light

SWAN:FALLS
Narrows

:ALLEN CR:

flowing into Swan or Aroy Lake about 2 Eiiles frc
. ^
*

Sooksye, last of Aug,med. run:20^ lge:gO^ me&tbOjo feamlse:lighter, 1934
iced. 1935~heayy,l936 heavy
:
Cohoe"
Sept* 15th,light run average fish,sexes evan,favorable,1936 1

BA3INS AREA
MIME MILE CR flowing into Babine Lake about 9 miles from Babine Villas

Sooksys

."^ug# Sth, heavy run, lsje fish,Females 66?o, heavier than 193^
orw1935 * about as 193^ except that sexes were even that yes

G?. _ flowing

into Morrison lake at the head

"Ausy 10th, heavy run lge fish, females 66^, approximately 1500

Sookeye

heavier than 1936, no report 193^ or 1935

EATCHERY CR:

draining Morrison Lake into Hatchery Arm Babine Lake

Sockeye, arriving Aug. l^th,heavy run lge fish,66/^ females, heavier,
1935 approximately 9 orlO thousand,males f rom 60 to 75^,193
approximately 5500 fish, 60. to 75$> males
Cohoe

Last of Sept,

UPPER BA3I;!E RIVER *

light run,

favorable,

1936 a light run

or BRIDGE SECTION

AREA

Sockeye

*

i

Sep tt 15 t<h, heavy run lgs fish, 5$ Runts, 66$ female3, better ths

Cohoe'

either 1935 whioh was^heavy with percentage of Males and 19;
which was light
..~
Sept. 25th, med. run, lge fish, 66$ fe?malss favorable with 1935
Sept 25th, light run,lge size, 66/*males, some lighter than 193C

Pinks

Au<?, 25th, heavy run,66$> males, favorable , 1937 heavy

Springs

which was also light

ARIA #2 or HATCHERY SECTION

Sockeye

Springs

Cohoe"^
Pinks

A?EA HO 3

Sookeye

Springs

•

••

••

or

ISLAND

was

medium

SECTION

Sept. 15th, heavy run, med«fish, 66$ females, 3$ runts, better
than 1935 whioh was 20^ runt3,75$ oalss, better than 195^ w]

Sept. 25th, lge fish, 75$ females, 25$ better than 1935

Cohoes " Sept, 25th. light run, 1936 also light

Pinks

.

Sept,15th« heavy run,lge fish,5$ runts,75$ fe2nale3,better the
1935 when there was 20/^runta & go?? males, 193^ light,75$ ma]
Sept.25th lge fish,75^ females, 2*j& stronger thanl935
Sept# 25th light run,,lge fish,66$ males,^1936 also* light
Sept 1st,heavy run 75$ ma^es, favorable, IP37 heavy

SSpt.lst, heavy run, 66$ males, favorable, 1937 was also hea-

.

Annual report
LOTOl 3A3DIE RIV5R

Sockeya. Sept, 21st, heavy run med fish,66$ females, 5?' runt 3, compares

Springs
Cohoes

Pinks

favorably with either 1935 °? 193^ which wsre heavy runs

Aus« ^th. a heavy run l.?s fiah,b6f- females, 1935 very light
193^ a medium xun
light run, 66y males,Ige fish,

1936 also light

Au5. 14th, a heavy rv.ii,75^ males, ' compare 3 ""favorably with ar.

year, better than I937 which was also heavy
FULTON RIT^R
entering Babine Lake near Top lay Ldg, about
the

the

middle

Lake

Socksye began arriving Aug«

21st,by Sept*15th had appearance of light

medium run but v/as further augmented for another 3^weeks~tc

make a .heavy run, running from lge to small with 10$ runts
making a good average size, 664 females, better than 1935 w
e3timatedwas 35$ better than 193*4-

Cohoe

Oct.

1st*

a light run, 1936 also light

TAG HEX CR en" erin? Babine Lake about 2 miles east of Topley Ldg,

Socksy3

AUg.llth2l60 lge 75f^25^ med & sm,60^ females,Aug.20th 173.

mostly small, better than 1935 or 193^

^IS C?.:flowing into Babine Lake about IS miles from Donald1 3 L.!?.

T.7PI CH

Soekeyo

better

than any year

since

flowing into Babine Lake

1930

about 16 miles from Donald1 s LeU\

approximately kSjk , 75^ lge,6of- females better than 193^~

when approximately 3 to 4 thousand were on the area, 1935 was
better than 1934
?IF?^:i ?.{ILS or A:TD5RSO-! CR
flowing into Babine Lake about 12 miles
from

the

Sockeys

head of

the

lake

ap-oroximatsly 35000,193^ approximately 13 to 1^ thou3and, IP

was also a heavy year

.

The

Indian Food supply catch at -this

point this year 4-210 of which from 6o£ to 70-- were males

Socksya, Aui?, IS, 1^09,20^ Ig3,60^ females, AUr.30,93>lJO^ lge ,a total
1^-02, IP34 noons on area, 1935 about "4oo,6cV- males
SIX
X *rILn: CR..

Sockeya, Ay2. ISth, 3^2, 75^ l^e,6c^ females, 193^ none, 1935

G?,.~ flov/in? into Bsavor or Sutherland R thence into Babine L
at

the

hsai of

l^ko,

Sockeye, Aug., 23rd,Slb3,7^ lae,^ females,Aug.29th approximately 39

W

75^ lge, 60^ ferrules, a total approximately 11200 with a
food supply catch of 1^00 of ^which 6o£;f3mal3s
193^> A^-2* 27th, 2000 med, 10$ runt3,60/3 malas,food supplyl4 5
1935
35 about 4-000,lge
g
fi3h,bOf- maleg,food supply, catch 5oO
KITWANCOOL R.flowing into
the
Skeena
near Ki"
g
i
t
Sk
Sockeye,

last of July,

Springs,
?ink3

Aug.
Aur?.

Cohoe

Sept.

a heavy run, 193d a heavy run,

a light run, 1936 li<ht

1935 a. li-rht

l3t, a heavy run, 1935 no ne
30th, a medium run, 1937 medium
Ste3lhead,May & Oct, a heavy run, 00:.pares favorably with any year

run

.- -• \

.Annual Report
STONEY C.R:

into the

Skeena from North about 7 miles W of Hazelton,

Cohoes, . Aug* 6th & Oct. a light run,193o a light run
Pink3
Au<t« ^th a medium run,
1937 a medium run
CEDAR CH:

•.Cohoes
■

Pinks

into

the

Skeena from N.

about 2 miles from Kazelton

Aug. 4-th & Oct. a li.^ht run, 1936 a light run

Aug. 2>th a medium run, -1937 s, medium run

MISSION CH

""into the Bulkley about 1 mile above junction with Skeena

Ge^ee^e Pinks Aug. 2th a medium run,
COPPER H.

or

ZYMQETZ R<

into

the

about a3 1937

Skeena near

Terrace

Sockeya, Aug. 1st, a medium rim, 193^ & 1935 E©d run3
Cohoes
Sept* 25th# a rnsdium ran, I936 a light run-

Springa.
Steelhead,

no information this year
Ms?.y 10 th?. heavy, favorable

to

any year-

UG DONDLL OR:"draining Dennis Lake into Mo Donell Lake,part of Zymoets
Sookeya, Aug. 1st, a rrsd run, 193^ med, 1935 also med*
Cohoes
Sept* 25th, a osd# run, 1"36 a light run

TOBOGGAIT CR

:

into the Bulkley about 15 miles W,

Cohc-3s,last of Aug light run,0ot n^d run,

(^

-Stealhead,

May,

heavy according to

of

Smithers

about as 193.6

informatioa

KATHLTC or CHICK5N OR: draining Kathlyn Lake

into Bulkley near Smithea

Cohoes, light latter part Aug\med in Oot* about as 1936
Rteelhea'.,

May heavy oornpares

favorably

_H:
into the Bulkley at Telir^a
lirht run last of Aug, mad in Oot. about a3
IPP5R 3UL7CL5Y: that part above junction with Morioe
Sookeye, Au.^, 10th« mei haavy, favorable e,Q .1935 w^

Cohoss

Springs

Sept, 1st med. heavy* 193^ mad. heavy

A\igr#

10th med heavy,

Steelhead ,"Hay,

1935 ins3. heavy

heavy aooordinj t^ information
I am Sir:
Your obedient servant

-oyd,
Supervisor
pisor of
?rinc3 Rupert,

3.

.

CANADA

DEPARTMENT OF FISHERIES
OFFICE OF THE FISHERIES INSPECTOR

Oct. 5th.

1939

ta y&ur fuv&r of the 23 th, ultimo.file .26-
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"
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